
FLOWER INDUSTRY ADVERTISING & PR 

Digital trade magazine The Florist, theflorist.co.uk, is the number one route to the UK’s circa 7,000 

independent florists. With an average 12,000 monthly unique users (over 25,000 per month at peak), 

over 5,600 newsletter subscribers, over 16,000 Facebook fans and over 4,000 Twitter followers we can 

guarantee your voice will be heard among the nation’s best business florists. 

And you know we’re targeting the very best of Britain’s florists because who else would read our special 

mix of in-depth industry news, serious business advice, marketing tips and saleable design ideas? 

Purple Spotted Media is a marketing and communications company dedicated to all things 

floral. We’re a small team with buckets of expert industry knowledge. We know the flower 

sector inside-out and upside-down, with a hugely respected, longstanding trade magazine 

at our backbone, a wealth of successfully organised events under our belts, plus 

experience in consumer-facing flower PR and an enormous, invaluable florist community. 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT 

"Purple Spotted Media are a fantastic team who have a unique knowledge of 

the flower industry in the UK, and have been and continue to be perfect 

partners to help us grow our business.  Florismart wouldn’t be where it is today 

without help of Caroline, Mick and Hannah.” 

Steve France, Managing Director, Florismart 

"Great to work with and always coming up with exciting new articles and 

content for us to promote our range of products. We've been working with 

them for nearly 7 years and they always come up with the goods!" 

James Douthwaite, Managing Director, Corsage Creations 



THE FLORIST EDITORIAL ADVERTISING 

All companies could have one or two free stories over the year, depending on the press release you 

send. However if you are looking for guaranteed, sustained promotion or specific timings or content, 

you’ll need to buy out advertorial. Our online advertorial packages are centred around one or more 

promotional editorials, published on theflorist.co.uk, dedicated to your topic.  

£500 package (includes writing & layout fees)
1 promotional editorial 

Around 300 - 400 words, written by you or us, but always beginning with an introduction by The Florist* 

explaining the content. If word count exceeds 400 per story, rate rises to the feature article rate of £650 

per story. 

1 newsletter bubble with link through to your promotional article 

An editorial bubble on one of our weekly newsletters, sent to florist and flower industry subscribers, with a brief 

text intro and image linking to your editorial on The Florist magazine, in the same manner as bubbles would 

link to regular news and features.  

Social media posts linking to your promotional editorial 

Social posts from The Florist magazine’s Facebook and Twitter platforms would direct to your editorial on The 

Florist magazine whilst promoting the product/ event in question. 

1 small banner advert live on all editorial pages of The Florist magazine's site for the full month 

A small banner ad = 300 x 130 pixels. This can be supplied by you or designed in-house at The Florist. 

Any online advertising will always include a small banner advert (live on editorial pages of theflorist.co.uk), social 

media posts linking to your advertorial, an inclusion in a newsletter plus hyperlinks to your site.  

SEE A NEWSLETTER EXAMPLE SEE A SPONSORED EDITORIAL EXAMPLE 

Higher value packages to include multiple items are available on request, drop us a line to find out more. 
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THE FLORIST ONLINE ADVERTISING 

Solo banner adverts 

Live on all editorial content pages of Theflorist.co.uk 

Banner (300 x 130 pixels) for one month: £200 

Banner (300 x 130 pixels) for three or more months: £150 per month

Then we’ll send final copy to you for sign-off. Whilst banner adverts run on a monthly 

basis, all editorials remain live on theflorist.co.uk permanently. 

Timings for online advertising can be flexible; you 

set the start date for your monthly banner advert, 

and you can decide which date your editorial will 

be published... of course we will advise!  

*Our promise

We promise our readers that although we sell advertising in order to 

pay our bills and keep the magazine going, we only write or send 

information about things we think could benefit our reader’s businesses. 

Know exactly what you want to shout about? Great! Either provide your copy in full, 

or send us bullet points to work from. Need some help and advice? We’ll be happy 

to put our creative hats on and find the best sales point for your company. 



 
 
 
 

 

 

THE FLORIST EMAIL ADVERTISING 

Our weekly newsletters feature a round-up of the latest flower sector news, events and inspiration, and 

are sent to retail florists and other associated industry subscribers.  

Distribution as of June 2016: 5,627 contacts 

Editorial newsletter 

bubbles 

All advertorials (explained above) 

are featured on newsletters as an 

editorial bubble, not a direct link 

through to your website. 

Banner adverts on 

newsletters 

One long banner advert: £150 

Three or more long banner adverts: £100 

each 

Fully branded solus email adverts 

Fully branded email adverts can be designed by us, or provided in full by you if you 

are able to provide html or copy and images.  

Bespoke  email adverts, sent to the full list of subscribers, costs £700. 

Send thre e or more email adverts to the whole list for £600 each. 

Any email advertising will always include promotional social media posts plus 

hyperlinks to your site. 

SEE A NEWSLETTER EXAMPLE 
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DIRECT MAIL TO FLORISTS 

Our database of florists currently holds 8,236 contacts in the UK and Ireland, recognised most 

likely to be the best industry contact list around, because we previously sent our print 

magazine to every florist business in the country and have worked hard to keep it at such a 

high standard. 

We've kept the list up-to-date by buying new data, adding new businesses we hear about 

through our industry contacts, and removing any closed-down businesses through tracking 

returns. 

List hire costs 25p per address, plus post and print, either using your preferred mailing house 

or ours. 

Regionalised post code selected service is available. 

ADVERTISING PACKAGES & DISCOUNTS 

Like all companies we can offer economies of scale if you take one of our packages (£300 — 

£2000 per month) and pay three months in advance. You’ll make savings depending on the 

package you buy plus they include an element of consultancy and ‘talk time’. 

Just get in touch to discuss your plan. Email hannah@purplespotted.com for more. 

mailto:hannah@purplespotted.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PURPLE SPOTTED PR & EVENTS 

With a range of B2B and B2C PR account experience, Purple Spotted are the perfect choice 

for flower sector promotion. Our work encompasses anything from organising events and 

conferences to simple social media or a varied PR campaign spread over several months. We 

offer long-term PR retainer packages or day rate consultancy, check out 

purplespottedmedia.com for more info. 

All projects are bespoke so just get in touch and we’ll be happy to discuss.  

All rates quoted are exclusive of VAT which will be charged at 

the current rate where applicable. Recognised advertising 

agencies will receive 10% commission on bookings. Payment is 

due as per date on invoice unless a package is bought in which 

case pre-payment will be required. 

Give us a call on 020 8237 1108 to arrange a coffee or send an 

email to hannah@purplespotted.com and we’ll get back to you. 

 

PRICES & TERMS 

mailto:hannah@purplespotted.com

